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Many Reasons for Optimism
Imagination +
Computer Code =>
Anything Is Possible
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Tell a Friend
You like our stories?
Share them with your friends.

-Share on Facebook

Quit Fig-leafing: The Newbie’s Illustrated Guide to Public
Speaking
Jesse Scinto plays the sax and teaches public speaking. He helps people deliver presentations
that others would want to listen to. Speaking well in public doesn’t come naturally to most of us.
It doesn’t rub off on you in college, and it certainly doesn’t come with your ascent at work (ask
Jesse’s high-profile clients in government and business).

     READ MORE      

Six Maker Stories

Manned Flight? Crazy!
Well, I’ll Prove You
Wrong

Lipstick & High Heels:
Enter 21st-Century
Engineers

Ask Dr. Phil: How Do You
Make Science
Interesting?

READ MORE --
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Need Help with Love or
Math? Ask a
Mathematician

Monopoly 2.0:
Amassing Biocoins, not
Bitcoins

See What Happens
When Kids Draw
Themselves a School

READ MORE --
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READ MORE --

Philanthropy, Past and Present
Bulgaria Gives on March 22-31.
Make a Difference. Join Us!
Giving is noble, but where should you place your hard-earned
cash and your trust? While it is impossible to answer every cry
for help and to support every worthy cause, even a small
contribution on your part can encourage those who have made
a commitment to tackle a specific problem.
READ MORE-

Extraordinary Women:
Remembering the Shumen 15
On March 25, a century and a half ago, fifteen of Shumen’s
most distinguished women met at the home of one of their
circle. Yet, this was not just another neighborly gathering of
nineteenth-century socialites.
READ MORE-

Save the Date
Give Making a Try at Maker Space

07 MAR
31 DEC

Education

Makers Space invites children to try and build
their own glider, experiment with different
materials.

Sofia

READ MORE

Open Call for Community
Engagement Projects in Vratsa

07 MAR
31 MAR

Event

On March 7, the Vratsa Community Fund will
host an information day for organizations
applying for funding.

Vratsa

READ MORE

Mexican Tenor Javier Camarena
Starring in La Fille du Régiment
by...

13 MAR

Opera

Sofia

The charismatic South African soprano Pretty
Yende will sing the part of “the regiment’s
daughter.”
READ MORE

.

To go to the ABF event calendar, click here.

Bulgaria’s Everyday Superheroes
Revealed
Bulgaria’s everyday
superheroes aren’t of the
cape-wearing, buildingleaping kind. Their attire
is modest, and their
physical abilities are
limited. Their superpower
is surmounting
challenges and working
every day to make a
difference. Teachers,
doctors, researchers,
entrepreneurs, artists—
thank you for all you do!
Watch the Video-
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